
Please join us on the occasion of the oPening of the exhibition 
RCA: A CelebRAtion of ARt, ARChiteCtuRe And design  
on thursday, june 25 from 6 P.m. onward. Exhibition continues through to August 1, 2009
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on the occasion of the gathering of the members of the royal canadian 
academy of arts (rca) for their annual general meeting to be held in  
calgary, june 25 through to june 27, trépanierbaer is honoured to  
invite you to the opening reception of its summer group exhibition  
RCA: A Celebration of Art, Architecture and design. 

the exhibition is devoted to artists whom trépanierbaer represents and  
who are members of the rca. trépanierbaer has also invited several 
architects, artists and designers whom the gallery does not represent  
but whose work it holds in the highest regard.

on view will be new and recent works by: Vikky alexander, eric cameron, 
Victor cicansky, chris cran, christian eckart, richard halliday, geoffrey  
james, harold Klunder, al mcwilliams, ron moppett, evan Penny, michael 
smith, arlene stamp, david urban, as well as works by barr gilmore,  
Katie ohe and jeffrey spalding, President of the rca. architectural models  
of projects conceived and executed jeremy sturgess and fred Valentine,  
and jewelry works by jackie anderson will also be featured. 

in 1879 the constitution of the royal canadian academy of arts read  
as follows:

 “ the objects sought to be attained by the Royal Canadian Academy are 
hereby declared to be: the encouragement of design, as applied to painting, 
sculpture, engraving, and the industrial arts, and the promotion and support 
of education leading to the production of beautiful and excellent work in 
manufactures; to be attained by:

first. the institution of the national gallery at the seat of government.

second. the holding of exhibitions in the principle cities of the dominion.

third. the establishment of schools of Art and design.”

130 years later, these goals have largely been attained, nevertheless,
trépanierbaer believes in these principles and in the continued support  
and enhancement of our public institutions. we look forward to seeing  
you at the opening reception.


